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NATION WIDE 
PEACEJS NEAR 

Parties on Both Sides Back 
Harding Plan to Resume 

Work, Then Settle. 

Washington—Nationwide industrial 
peace is close at hand. 

Parties to both disputes agreed with 
President Harding on the main point 
—work to be resumed at once, upon 
the old terms, pending final settle
ment. 

Warren S. Stone, spokesman for 
rail shop workers in the present par
ley, accepted this premise. John L. 
Lewis, miner's chief and S. W. War-
irner, speaking for the anthracite won-
ers, also agreed to it. 

The seniority dispute was in obey-
ance and apparently unsettled, though 
it will not stand in the way of peace. 

The house probably^ will act next 
week on the president's request for a 
federal coal commission to make a 
complete investigation of the mining 
industry in the hope that a solution 
for preventing the frequently recur
ring coal strikes may be found. The 
commission would be empowered to 
uncover the profits of the coal opera
tors—a constant cause of dispute in 
the coal fields. 

The senate foreign relations com
mittee will meet to consider the exec
utive's request for legislation giving 
the federal courts power to ' protect 
the treaty rights of aliens, so that the 
government could step in and punish 
those responsible for such outbreaks 
of violence as the Herrin massacre. "" 

But the president's plan for prevent
ing coal profiteering through the crea
tion of a federal agency which would 
purchase large supplies of coal and 
distribute it at fair prices to the states 
continues to face strong opposition. 

TARIFF BILL PASSES SENATE 
Message Will Be Returned To The 

House For a Conference. 

Washington—After four months of 
debate the senate has passed the Mc-
Cumber tariff bill, designed to yield an 
annual revenue of $400,000,000. This 
is $50,000,000 greater than customs 
duties ever produced. The vote on 
passage of the bill was 48 to 25. Sen
ator W. E. Borah of Idaho was-the 
only republican voting in the negative. 

Among republicans who voted for 
the bill were Senators Irvine Lenroot 
of Wisconsin and W. L. Jones of 
Washington, who served natice that 
they may vote against the conference 
report, unless many reductions in du
ties are made. 

Mr. Pordney predicted the confer
ences will complete their work in a 
month and that the bill will be on the 
statute books before the election. 
There are many who doubt this, who 
believe final enactment will be de
layed until November or December. 

The duties in the senate bill are 
higher in many instances than in the 
house bill. Particularly is this true 
in the case of duties on farm pro
ducts, boosted by the senate consider
ably above the Payne-Aldrich law 
level, the standard followed fcy the 
house committee. 

County Farm Bureau Column 
By the CJounty Agent. 

HORSESHOE PITCHING CHAM
PIONSHIP 

Horseshoe pitchers are reminded 
that pitching for the counity cham-
pions'hip will be held at the County 
Fair, September 27th, 28th and 29th, 
1922. The rules of the National 
Horseshoe Pitchers' Association will 
govern all games. Rules are as fol
lows: Fifty points! make a game. 
Pegs are forty feet apart and eight 
inches high. Pitchers shall stand 
anywhere within three feet of the 
pegs. Shoes shall not exceed 2% 
pounds' in weight, 7% inches in 
length, 7 inches in width, calks 3/4 
inches in height and opening between 
heel calks, 3% inches. Points shall 
be scored as follows: Ringer, 3; 
double ringer, 6; closest shoe, 1, 
which must be within 6 inches of the 
peg. Attention is called to the State 
Meet at the Minnesota State Fair, 
September 2 to 9th, 1922. The fair 
offers prizes of medals and cash ag
gregating $055.00 to the winners in 
the boys', women's and men's tour
naments. 

nue, Minneapolis, and Robert Nicond, 
Jr., four years old, his son. 

The boat was filled with rocks 
which Wimber was taking across the 
lake for a foundation for a cottage 
which he was building. When the 
rocks suddenly listed the boat was 
filled with water. 

OPERATORS RAISE PRICES 
Hoover Demands Fair Coal Prices 

of Coal Barons. 

Washington—Immediate action for 
the proper protection of the public In 
the price of coal produced in Ohio was 
asked of Governor H. L. Davis by 
Secretary Hoover. 

"I am informed," Mr. Hoover said, 
"that coal mines now opening under 
the Cleveland agreement in Ohio are 
demanding from $7 to $10 a ton and 
the public utilities of Ohio are asking 
us for priority orders against South
ern fields, where the price is $2.50. 

"You will see that in this situation, 
if we give priorities, it would not be 
just to the operators or to persons in 
great need of coal in other states in 
view of the aditional supplies in 
Ohio." 

The coal purchasing agency expect
ed to be created by Congress will take 
the form of the United States Grain 
corporation. 

Girl Saves Friend. 
Farmerville, N. Y.—While perched 

on a rock 50 feet from the ground, 
Miss La Vanche Ludwjg of Minneap
olis saved Miss Catharine Benjamin 
of Rushford, N. Y., from death when 
a ledge gave way beneath the latter. 

THREE DROWN IN LAKE 
Cries for Help Prompt Unsuccessful 

Attempt at Rescue. 

Excelsior—Three persons were 
drowned when an attempt was made 
to guide a boat, loaded with rock, and 
carrying the three victims, across a 
bay on Lake Minnetonka. 

The load of rock listed, and the 
boat went down like a shot, carrying 
its pqpsapgers to the bottom. 

The three persons drowned were: 
Leo L. Wimber, Lincoln avenue, St. 
Paul; Robert Nicond, Sr., Park ave-

Dr. John J. Eklund Assassinated. 
Duluth, Minn.—Dr. John J. Eklund, 

noted surgeon, a leading figure In 
Republican ranks, and widely known 
in Northern Minnesota, was shot down 
and killed in his offices here by a man 
believed to have been a draft evader. 

Notice of Special 
Election 

The citizens of the Village of Grand 
Marais, in the County of Cook .and 
State of Minnesota, who are qualified 
to vote at general elections, are hereby 
notitied that a special election for said 
village will be held at -the Village 
Ilall, in said Village, on Saturday, the 
26th day of August, 1922, between the 
hours of nine o'clock in the forenoon 
ami five o'clock in the afternoon, for 
the purpose of voting upon the follow
ing question: 

Dated at Grand Mara is, Minnesota, 
August 1 •*>, 1922. 

RUTH G .  SODERBERG, 
Clerk, Village of Grand Marais, Minn. 

Don't Forget the AN= 
NUAL AUtO CLUB 

PICNIC 
* • 

Sunday, August 27th 
at Pigeon River 

We have what you need to 
make your picnic basket com
plete. 

V - .  \  . V . - - .  "  '  -  v  '  . .  " v : . .  .  V  " •  

Ed. Tofte^&Go. 

COAL MEN ARE 
JjPTjMISTIC 

Resume Meeting "With Sincere 
Determination to Effect 

Adjustment" 

Philadelphia, Pa.—Members of the 
negotiations committees of the anthra
cite miners and opeartora, "each with 
a sincere determination to effect 
an adjustment If at all posible," to 
Quote the words of the joint state
ment issued at the conclusion of re
cent parleys, were to meet again. 

Both miners and operators contin
ued to hold the optimistic attitude 
manifested after the first conference. 

The main issue involved concerns 
Wages. In a pre-conference announce
ment, the operators agreed to take 
back tho miners at the old wage scale, 
while the miners waived their demand 
for a 20 per cent increase. 

It was understood the operators 
would only extend the old wage scale 
agreement until next April, whereas 
the miners desired a two to three 
year agreement. 

WANT TEETH !N RAIL ACT 

president Places Nation's Industrial 
His Before C&ongress. 

Washington—President Harding in 
bis address to Congress recommended 
specific legislation designed to cure 
the nation's industrial ills, declared 
that the right of employers and em
ployes alike to establish their meth
ods of conducting business, to choose 
their employment and to determine 
tfceir relations with each other must 
lie recognized. \ 

In a.aking for coal legislation the 
President said thtt the administration 
had sought earnestly 'to restrain pro
fiteering and to secure the right of 
distribution" of coal but was without 
legal power to control prices. 

The President also deplored what 
he termed "jwarfare on the unions of 
labor." 

Asserting that the striking unions in 
Instances had not held their forces to 
law observance, Mr. Harding said, 
•there is a state of lawlessness shock
ing to every conception of American 
law and order," and announced his in
tention to invoke laws', civil and crim
inal, iorbidding conspiracies 

In diseasing the coal situation the 
President referred to the "shocking 
erime at Herrin, 111., which so recent
ly horrified the country," and added 
the incident was "butchery of human 
beings wrought in madness." 

Other than the amendment to the 
Esch-Cummlns law to make the rail
road board's deciison enforceable the 
President did not recommend any leg
islation to deal immediately with the 
railroad strike. 

In declaring positively. for the right 
Of men to work the president said that 
In both {he coal and railroad strikes 
this right had been "denied by asault 
and violence," in some cases winked 
at by local authorities. 

PAIN HELPS CONTROL FIRE 
pleeing Families Return as Danger is 

Seen to Pass. 

Duluth, Minn.—Two days an& two 
nights of favorable weather conditions 
have given guards a commanding lead 
In their battle against forest fires in 
northeastern Minnesota. State For
ester Cox announced the situation 
well in hand. Those who fled from 
their honjes when the fires reached 
menacing proportions Thursday are 
returning, and public highways were 
being reopened. 

Deep seated peat fires were respon
sible for the recent fires and every 
available patrolman and ranger from 
other seections have been ordered to 
Duluth. These veterans of the forest 
service will direct the work of pump-
tig water into the underground fur-
aaces. 

Henry Voegeli Treasurer. 
Minneapolis—Henry Voegeli, vice 

president and secretary of the Reid-
head-Voegeli company, realtors with 
Offices at 1212 Plymouth building, was 
elected county treasurer to succeed 
Henry C. Hanke, following the de
clination of J. E. Meyers, former 
mayor, to accept the office. Mr. Voe
geli accepted, the position with the 
understanding that he is allowd to ap
point an expert accountant as first 
assistant. v 

Sinclair to Develop U. 8. Lease.* 
Cheyenne, Wyoming—The Mammoth 

Oil company of Delaware, capitalized 
at 1200,600,000, has been organised by 
the Sinclair oil interests to develop 
the Teapot Dome naval reserve under 
contract secured from the government. 

$15 Wage Increase Sept. 1tft 
Cleveland—All employes of the 

Lake Carriers' association below the 
grade of licensed officers have been 
granted, wage increases of $15 per 
month, effective September 1, it was 
announced in, a statement issued by 
George Marr, secretary of the asso
ciation. ; The association, the state
ment declares, will continue tp oper
ate under the "open shop" poUcy. 

Tourists Warned Frqm Fir?Zo 
Dulutft, MJnn.—A warning of tour

ists* curiosity ~ seekers /and - others 
whose businesses not Imperative, t£ 

ern Minneosta threatened by forest 
fires has been issued by Gov. Preus. 

Three Hurt in Auto Plunge. 
Excelsior—Sherman Brooks of 

Crystal Bay was critically injured and 
two others were hurt when »n auto
mobile driven by D. Neilson, son of P. 
Noilson, former district court clerk, 
wen! over a hank at Stubbs Bay. 

WORK TO START 
ON NEW HOTEL 

THE FOUNDATION NOW COIM-
PLETED AND WORK ON THE 

HIAIN STRUCTURE TO 
BEGIN THIS WEEK. 

The Building of the New Hotel Is 
Being Financed by Messrs. Ran

dall & Dunn, of Duluth, 
by a Bond Issue. 

The constantly increasing tide of 
tourist travel along the North Shore 
of Lake Superior has required the 
building of a thoroughly modern ho
tel at Grand Marais. For -the past 
two years the hotel accommodations 
have been taxed to the limit. This 
yeai4 the volume of travel has already 
exceeded any former year and the 
prospects are that the many new de
velopments along the Duluth-Port 
Arthur Highway will bring a, verit
able flood of travel next year. In 
years to come it is certain that the 
motor traveling public are going to 
turn to thi& Northern Lake region 
as never before. 

This influx of high class travel far 
exceeds the effort being made to 
handle it. These people want com
fort at the end of the day's jour
ney. They want water and plenty of 
it: they want a bath and a good din
ner. Furthermore they are willing 
to pay for it. There is no class of 
travel more worth catering to than 
the summer tourist. He has money 
and expects to spend it. The better 
the accommodation offered, the more 
cheerfully he will pay for it. 

Andert & Spooner now operate the 
Tourist Hotel at Grand Marais and 
have it thoroughly equipped with 
modejrQ. pluftibing, so£t, ybeds and rec
reation rooms. They have teen op
erating successfully for three sieasons. 
However, they need more space, and 
the $65,000 structure now being 
erected is the outcome of that need. 
At present the people to whom ac
commodation must be refused are 
obliged to p^ess along the road to 
Fort William or Port Arthur (85 
miles' east) or to Duluth (127 miles 
West) if they would be housed in 
comfort, or they must camp out. 
That income is lost and no one the 
gainer by it. For this reason Andert 
& Spooner have begun one of the 
finest tourist hotels in the North 
country. 

The New ^Grand Marais1 Hotel will 
contain 80 good sized rooms. Every 
room will have hot and cold water. 
Fifteen shower baths are provided 
and a sufficient number of tubs. 
Several rooms are furnished with pri
vate bath rooms. Every room is an 
outside room fronting either on the 
harbor or looking out into the pine 
woods. A large lobby, comfortably 
furnished, a spacious dining room and 
a commodious kitchen make up the 
balance of the hotel. 

Dr. Robertson's Dental Office will 
be open for a few days in the cabin. 
Phone - for appointment. 

WANTED—Twenty-five passengers 
for the State Fair, $12.00 round 
trip. Will leave here Sept. 1. See 
Ertsgard Bros., 

CHURCH NOTICES I mm**** i 
NOR. LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Sunday school at 10 a. m. 

S 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
Frederick W. Stowe, Minister, 

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. 
11:00 a. m.—Publiic Worship. 
Subject, "A Friend Indeed." 

THE RIGHT THING 
at the 

RIGHT TIME 
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE 

"Hospitality must be for Bervice, not for 
show or it pulia down the hostess.— 
Emerson. 

THE SUNDAY TEA 

TX7ITHIN tll£ last few years the 
* * custom of tea serving on Sunday 

afternoon has been growing, especially 
in the large cities or city suburbs. 
Usually these teas are informal and 
there are no special invitations for theiu 
—perhaps that is why they have proved 
so popular. "If you are out Sunday 
afternoon, drop in and have a cup of 
tea with us; the Joneses will probably 
be around." That is about all there 
is to the usual invitation. And you 
go and the Joneses are there and some 
interesting people whom you have 
never met and there is perhaps a little 
music and if it is a warm day all 
will stroll through the garden and you 
go home feeling that you are much 
better off because of this little "tea 
party." 

To be sure there are some persons 
who would feel that this sort of thing 
was not quite in keeping with the 
spirit of Sunday and those people 
you would of course not invite to 
have tea with you on that afternoon, 
though the chances are that those 
very people would accept an invitation 
to go motoring on that day or would 
have dinner at a hotel in order to 
lighten their own household cares. 

Easter day, like other festive days, 
is with many .people a day when they 
like to see their friends and exchange 
the season's greetings and* for that 
reason the Easter Sunday afternoon 
tea is looked upon with favor among 
such persons. Whatever may be your 
own attitude toward dancing on Sun
day among most Americans there is 
still a prejudice against it, as there 
is against the playing of the "noisier" 
sort of dance music. This is not 
really so much a matter of religious 
principle with a good many people but 
one of respect for time honored cus
tom. 

One thing that especially recom
mends these little Sunday social 
gatherings is that since most American 
men regarcUit as g normal .state of 
affairs to have to work for six days 
in the week Sunday is the only 
time when we can have an afternoon 
party that is attended by both men 
and women. 

(Copyright.) 
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Strike Causes Six Deaths. 
Chicago—The fifth day of the street 

car strike was marked by six deaths 
and scores of injured in accidents at
tributed to the congestion caused by 
the paralysis of electric transporta
tion. 

Grandniece of Grant Married. 
New York—The marriage here of 

Warren Ripple, age 45, Chicago manu
facturer, to 19-year-old Bertha Honore, 
grandniece of President Grant and 
cousin of Princess Cantacuzene, be
came known. 

VILLAGE ELECTION 
NEXT SATURDAY 

SHALL THE VILLAGE BUY THE 
ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT? 

Next Saturday there will be a spe
cial election to decide the question 
of having a municipally-owned elec
tric light plant. The plant is in
stalled and being operated so that 
we know what we are buying. The 
point to be considered is, "Would it 
be to the advantage of the average 
citizen and to the village as an or
ganization to own this plant?" 

To begin with, the plant cost $13,-
000.00 and a little over by the time 
it was installed. There has been add
ed over $2,000.00 in extensions and 
meter boxes. And it has been ap
praised by an expert as being worth 
$17,000.00. So the village would be 
getting it at cost or a trifle less, and 
for $2,000.00 less than the appraised 
valuation. 

The greater part of the value of 
a plant such as this is in the poles', 
wire and meters. That part of the 
plant is slow to depreciate. The en
gines, which are only worth about 
$3,000.00, would be expected to de
preciate more rapidly, and more 
could be charged off for depreciation 
each year for that part of the plant. 
Nevertheless', they will run as long 
as they are kept in repair and broken 
parts replaced. 

To be in private hands, the rate will 
be kept at the present high mark in
definitely; the village would reduce 
the rate as soon as the income would 
justify it, which ought to be right 
away, as1 a lowering of the rate would 
increase the consumption and it costs 
little more to operate the plant at 
the peak than at the minimum. And 
the village has just started to de
velop. 

The people will-have to pay for the 
plant anyway, and it would be bet
ter to own it, than to be compelled 
to give it back to the present own
ers after it is' paid for. 

The present owners who have tak
en the responsibility upon themselves 
of paying for the plant did so in the 
"first" place "as a" matter of civi6 pride. 
They must not be expected to shoul
der this extra worry gratis. The 
plant will pay a dividend and the 
profit bug will get in his work as 
the business increases' and the vil
lage expands. 

DO NOT BE LUKEWARM about 
this matter. You must be either for 
it or against it. Go to the polls and 
vote yes or no. 

BILL TO PAY MINNESOTA 
CHIPPEWAS FOR LAND 

CARRIES $1,108,937.00 

A bill appropriating $1,108,937.12 
to pay the Chippewa Indians of Min
nesota for lands1 formerly belonging 
to them and disposed of under the 
free homes act has been introduced 
in the House by Representative Knut-
son of Minnesota. 

The bill was darwn by the Indian 
officers of the Indian bureau on in
structions from Indian Commissioner 
Burke. The Indians are to receive 5 
per cent interest from 1900 to date 
of settlement. 

THE PRINCESS 
Tuesdays Thursdays, Saturdays 

A few boys' Suits from 
$3.75 Up 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Please be advised that the tele

phone office is no hotel lobby. It is 
a public business place, and is- at your 
service. Unless you have business 
there, stay aw&y. 
~ LAKE SHORE TELEPHONE CO. 

By Fens tad. 

WILL GIVE PIANO LESSONS—CaU 
Wm. Olson's. Adeline Berglund. 

Highly colored plaid overcoats with 
raglan shoulders are announced - for 
Jiext winter's trade,but the disappear* 
ance of th&.horg  ̂and the tact that 
-youcannot scare an automobile'makes 
this news less sensational than It 
vouldliave been formeH% 

A new line of 
Men's Caps 
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